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• An accurate loss model is developed for BLDCM considering iron loss and harmonics.
• Extra iron loss due to unrequired flux at the air gap is reduced.
• Proposed method determines optimum flux corresponding to minimum loss condition.
• Model based loss minimization algorithm of BLDCM is experimentally implemented.
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a b s t r a c t

Energy efficiency improvement of electrical motor drives has recently become a very interesting subject.
Several methods have been proposed in the literature to improve the efficiency of permanent magnet
synchronous machine (PMSM) with sinusoidal back-EMF. These methods are not precise and appropriate
for brushless DCmachine (BLDCM)with trapezoidal back-EMF. As a unique solution, this work introduces
a flux controlled based loss minimization algorithm suitable for BLDCM that considers iron loss as well as
influence of back-EMF harmonics; consequently promotes efficiency of machine. In this regard, the loss
model of PMSM is extended based on multiple reference frame analysis to include back-EMF harmonics
of BLDCM. As an advantage, proposedmodified loss model does not require any additional data about the
dimensions of machine that makes it suitable for industrial motor drive applications. The Proposed loss
model is validated through experimental tests in different operating conditions. Afterward, by applying
direct torque and indirect flux control of BLDCM as the control technique, d-axis current in the rotor
reference frame is controlled to reduce the air gap flux and consequently iron loss of themachine. Finally,
a procedure is presented to determine the optimum d-axis current which maximizes the efficiency.
Effectiveness of proposed control system is evaluated using simulation results in MATLAB/Simulink and
experimental results on a practical prototype. It is indicated that depending on the operating conditions,
about 2% to 11% of efficiency improvement would be achieved in the proposed method.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of ISA.

1. Introduction

The ongoing energy demand increment, environmental pollu-
tions and limited resources have motivated efficiency improve-
ments in all fields of engineering. Electric motors consume almost
50% of the electricity generated around the world [1]. Accordingly,
any minor improvement in operating efficiency of motors, would
significantly reduce global consumed energy, decrease greenhouse
gas emissions and reduce depletion rate of the resources. Brushless
DC machines (BLDCM) are popular in industrial applications due
to their high efficiency, high torque density and reliability [2].
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Most studies in the field of BLDCM drive have mostly focused
on torque ripple reduction. These efforts are generally based on
optimal shaping of stator currents [3,4] or using direct torque
control (DTC) system [5]; however, inmany industrial applications
such as pumps, fans, compressors and renewable energy systems,
torque ripples may not be the major criteria and the efficiency is
more important. For instance, in a recent developed control system
for permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) [6], higher
efficiency is achieved with the penalty of torque ripple increment.

The efficiency of BLDCM is relatively high in the variety of
torque–speed range and hence it is a good candidate for variable
speed, long time applications like electric vehicles, pumps and
fans; however, efficiency of the machine, can be improved in the
machine design procedure [7]. Afterward for an existing machine,
the efficiency optimization can be achieved by a controlling strat-
egy.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations

BLDCM Brushless direct current machine
PMSM Permanent magnet synchronous ma-

chine
EMF Electromotive force
DTC Direct torque control
LMA Loss minimization algorithms
MRF Multiple reference frame
MTPA Maximum torque per ampere

Symbols

Rs Phase resistance
Rc Equivalent iron loss resistance
L Stator inductance
P Number of pole pairs
kn Normalized magnitude of nth harmonic

relative to fundamental
kh, ke Hysteresis and Eddy current loss coeffi-

cients
ωr Rotor electrical speed
ωm Rotor mechanical speed
θr Rotor electrical position
Te Electromagnetic torque
λ′
m Flux linkage established by magnets

Bm Peak value of flux density
B Viscosity coefficient
irqs, i

r
ds q- and d-axis currents in rotor reference

frame
ixrqs, i

xr
ds Transformation of irqs, i

r
ds into a reference

frame rotating at x times of rotor elec-
trical speed ircq, i

r
cd q- and d-axis core loss

armature currents
PCu Resistive loss
PFE Iron loss
PMech Mechanical loss
PLoss Total loss
vr
qs, v

r
ds q- and d-axis voltages in rotor reference

frame
vxr
qs , v

xr
ds Transformation of vr

qs, v
r
ds into a refer-

ence frame rotating at x times of rotor
electrical speed

Efficiency optimization of BLDCM drive system has been ad-
dressed in several researches [8–12]. In this regard a numeric
method has been suggested byHanselman tominimize a cost func-
tion that includes torque ripple and stator resistive loss [8]. With
similar objectives, Aghili, et al. proposed quadratic programming-
based control of a multiphase BLDCM by injecting harmonic cur-
rents to the stator [9]. In [10] authors developed an optimal feed-
back linearization control that works at varying torque–speed
range and resistive loss has been claimed to be minimized. Iron
loss as a key parameter on efficiency has not been considered in
these papers. In [11] a simple strategy to determine optimum cur-
rent excitation considering non-ideal and unbalanced back-EMF
waveforms has been reported. Although complicated calculations
of harmonic coefficients have been effectively reduced, iron loss
has not been taken into account.

Kshirsagar and Krishnan stated that BLDCM tends to have
higher iron loss owing to back-EMF harmonics [12]; therefore, un-
derestimating iron losswould be anunreasonable choicewhichde-
grades the system performance in efficiency maximization study.
Authors used an analytical approach for iron loss calculation and
compared various stator current injection strategies. Finally, they
suggested a hybrid control strategy in which, non-sinusoidal har-
monic injection scheme is used in the speed range, until the sum
of inverter conduction and stator resistive loss exceeds iron loss.
When iron loss becomes dominant, the sinusoidal currents are pre-
ferred. Calculation of the iron loss in this method requires accurate
data of machine dimensions which is not available in many cases.
Table 1 provides a comparison of researches in topic of BLDCM
efficiency optimization, including methodologies, improvements,
and features.

Generally machines are designed for their highest efficiency at
rated conditions. However, in many applications, they are usu-
ally run under light loading conditions. In conventional constant
flux control system, extra iron loss would be emerged due to
an unrequired flux linkage. There exists an optimum point for
flux where the efficiency is maximum. In the literature, the term
‘loss minimization algorithm (LMA)’ refers to control strategies,
minimizing total power loss by determining the optimum flux
level. LMAs in electrical drives can be categorized into two groups:
model-based and online search-based loss control. Model-based
loss control is based onmathematical development of lossmodel of
machine and requires a precise model. Search-based loss control,
on the contrary, is an adaptive but time-consuming approach [14].
Several researchers addressed model-based LMA for sinusoidal
PMSM [13,15]. Such approaches could not be employed for BLDCM
with trapezoidal back-EMF. An alternative lossmodel ismandatory
to include back-EMF harmonics.

In this paper the loss model of PMSM is modified for BLDCM
based on multiple reference frame (MRF) theory. The advantage of
themodified lossmodel is that the iron loss, influence of back-EMF
harmonics and variation of the iron loss resistance are considered.
Moreover it does not require any additional data about dimensions
of machine, making it suitable in industrial motor drive applica-
tions. The proposed model is evaluated through experiments in
multiple operating conditions. Afterward by applying direct torque
and indirect flux control of BLDCM, reported in [16], a simple
control strategy for minimizing total loss of machine is provided.
In this method, d-axis current in the rotor reference frame is
controlled in order to reduce the air gap flux and consequently the
iron loss of the machine. Finally, a procedure for determining the
optimum d-axis current thatmaximizes the efficiency is presented.

As a unique solution for LMA of BLDCM, contributions of this
paper could be summarized as follows:

• Modified loss model of BLDCM is developed based on MRF
theory to include iron loss and influence of the back-EMF
harmonics without information about the machine charac-
teristics and dimensions.

• Due to sharp changes in stator flux locus whose am-
plitudes are unpredictable, flux control operation of
BLDCM which is the basis of LMA would not be fea-
sible in the conventional two-phase conduction mode
[17]. Consequently previous studies made no attempt
to control the stator flux of BLDCM at its optimum
point. In this paper, the optimum flux control operation
is achieved employing direct torque and indirect flux
control approach. In other words, in this research extra
iron loss due to unrequired flux could be removed by
efficient control of the flux at its optimum value.
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Table 1
Comparison of efficiency optimization approaches for BLDCM.
Ref. Motor rating Improvement Iron loss considered? Influence of harmonics considered?

[9] 1.5k W 20% increment of maximum torque No Yes
[10] 830 W Up to 8.2% reduction of power loss No No
[11] 400 W Efficiency improvement is not mentioned No Yes
[12] 200 W 2%–5% efficiency improvement Yes (requires dimensions) Yes
[13] 3.5 kW 2%–18% efficiency improvement Yes No
Present work 200 W 2%–11% efficiency improvement Yes Yes

• A simple control strategy is proposed and experimentally im-
plemented to determine the optimum flux level corresponds
to minimum loss condition at any operational point.
The rest of the paper organized as follows. A description on
machinemodeling usingMRF theory andmodified lossmodel
are provided in Sections 2 and 3. The method of choosing the
optimum d-axis current in the rotor reference frame through
proposed LMA is discussed in Section 4. The provided outputs
in theMATLAB/Simulink platform aswell as the experimental
results on a 200 W prototype, validate the effective perfor-
mance of the proposed control system in several operating
points

2. Machine modeling and description

In order to derive a useful model formachine drive systems, the
machinemodelmust put into a formwhich does not have any rotor
position dependent terms in variables and also the variables are
constant at steady state. Although an ideal model for sinusoidal
PMSM can be derived by using the Park transformation, it is not
valid for BLDCM with non-sinusoidal back-EMF; therefore, an al-
ternate analysis is mandatory. Such an analysis, is proposed by
Chapman, et al. using MRF theory [18].

It is assumed that BLDCM is of surface-mounted type and stator
windings are wye connected to eliminate circulating the third
harmonic currents. For an ideal trapezoidal back-EMF with 240◦

of flat area per cycle, 99% of power belongs to the first seven
harmonics [18]. Therefore the harmonics of more than 7th are
not considered in model. In addition, owing to wye connection
with floating neutral of stator windings, triple harmonics of stator
currents would not be circulated. Thus 5th and 7th harmonics are
only considered in the analysis.

Initially, the stator variables are transferred into the rotor refer-
ence frame by applying Park transformation as presented in Eq. (1)
and the electromagnetic torque is obtained as follows [19].{

vr
qs = Rsirqs + L

dirqs
dt + ωrLirds + ωrλ

′
m[1 + (5k5 + 7k7) cos(6θr )]

vr
ds = Rsirds + L dirds

dt − ωrLirqs + ωrλ
′
m[(5k5 − 7k7) sin(6θr )]

(1)

Te = 1.5Pλ′

m[irqs + (5k5 + 7k7) cos(6θr )irqs + (5k5 − 7k7) sin(6θr )irds] (2)

It is observed that in the rotor reference frame, the stator volt-
age and electromagnetic torque equations, contain 6θr -dependent
terms due to relative speed between fundamental component
and 5th and 7th harmonics, rotating in the negative and positive
directions respectively.

MRF analysis is then used to transfer state variables from ro-
tor reference frame to another reference frame, rotating at 5th
and 7th multiples of rotor speed. This results in removing 6θr -
dependent terms of variables. By applying following transforma-
tion on Eqs. (1), (2) the electromagnetic torque is derived as follows

f xrqd =

[
cos(xθr − θr ) − sin(xθr − θr )
sin(xθr − θr ) cos(xθr − θr )

]
f rqd (3)

Te = 1.5Pλ′

m[irqs + 5k5i−5r
qs + 7k7i7rqs ] (4)

where f xrqd denotes the transformation of currents, voltages or flux
linkages into a reference frame rotating at x times of the electrical
speed. In order to find i−5r

qs and i7rqs , this transformation should
be applied to Eq. (1) to establish transformed voltage equation
for harmonic components. Additionally an averaging procedure
should be taken over 2π/6 increment of electrical rotor position
to remove 6θr -dependent terms [18]. Finally, the expression of the
voltages and torque dynamics can be defined as follows:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

vr
qs = Rsi

r
qs + L

dirqs
dt + ωrLi

r
ds + ωrλ

′
m

vr
ds = Rsi

r
ds + L dirds

dt − ωrLi
r
qs

v−5r
qs = Rsi

−5r
qs + L

di−5r
qs
dt − 5ωrLi

−5r
ds + 5k5ωrλ

′
m

v−5r
ds = Rsi

−5r
ds + L di−5r

ds
dt + 5ωrLi

−5r
qs

v7r
qs = Rsi

7r
qs + L

di7rqs
dt + 7ωrLi

7r
ds + 7k7ωrλ

′
m

v7r
ds = Rsi

7r
ds + L di7rds

dt − 7ωrLi
7r
qs

(5)

Te = 1.5Pλ′

m[i
r
qs + 5k5i

−5r
qs + 7k7i

7r
qs ] (6)

where f̄ denotes average value of f over 2π/6 increment of elec-
trical rotor position.

Thus far, the desired model is derived based on MRF analysis.
Although in this model the number of state variables is increased,
they are independent and constant in steady state operation. It
is worth mentioning that current MRF analysis did not consider
the effects of the iron loss. As described in the next section, the
previous study has been developed in the present paper to include
the iron loss into study.

3. Modified loss model of BLDCM based on MRF

As itmentioned earlier, there are two types of lossminimization
algorithms: model based and search based algorithms. Among
them,model based algorithms require a precisemodel but have the
advantage of faster response and less torque ripple. In this paper,
loss model of PMSM is modified to include back-EMF harmonics
of BLDCM. Proposed modified loss model is based on MRF analysis
and promotes the accuracy and performance of BLDCM loss mini-
mization algorithm.

3.1. Loss model of PMSM

Stator voltage dynamic equations of PMSM in rotor reference
frame are as follows,⎧⎨⎩vr

qs = Rsirqs + L
diroq
dt + ωrLirod + ωrλ

′
m

vr
ds = Rsirds + L dirod

dt − ωrLiroq
(7)

where

ircd = irds − irod ircq = irqs − iroq (8)
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Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit of PMSM including iron loss.

ircd =
Ldirod/dt − Liroqωr

Rc
(9)

ircq =
Ldiroq/dt + Lirodωr + λ′

mωr

Rc
. (10)

Lossmodel development and implementation of lossminimization
algorithm for sinusoidal PMSM is reported in [13]. The equivalent
circuit of PMSM, in which iron loss is included as the iron loss
resistance (Rc) is shown in Fig. 1. The value of Rc is calculated from

Rc =
e2rms

PFE
(11)

where erms is RMS value of back-EMF and PFE is iron loss of ma-
chine [20] and would be found as

PFE = khωmBn
m + keω2

mB
2
m (12)

where kh, ke and n are constants, could be obtained from man-
ufacturer datasheets or parameter identification methods. erms
is proportional to the product of rotor speed and flux density
i.e. erms = CωmBm; moreover, usually n = 2 [21]. Therefore,
equivalent iron loss resistance would be obtained by

Rc =
1

k′
e + k′

h/ωm
(13)

wherek′

h = c1kh and k′
e = c2ke and c1, c2 are constants [6]. PMSM

loss in steady state can be found as

PLoss = PCu +PFE +PMech = 1.5Rs(ir
2

qs + ir
2

ds )+1.5Rc (ir
2

cq + ir
2

cd)+Bω2
m. (14)

Afterward, in order tominimize the electrical loss, the optimum
value for flux linkage in which the electrical loss is minimum will
be obtained.

3.2. Modified loss model of BLDCM

Unlike sinusoidal PMSM, the back-EMF of BLDCM is trapezoidal
and contains harmonics. The harmonics of back-EMF also produce
iron loss [22]; therefore, the electrical loss of PMSM is not precise
here for BLDCM. MRF analysis is used in this paper to find a more
accurate model of electrical loss in BLDCM in presence of har-
monics. As previously discussed, only 5th and 7th harmonics are
considered. It is observed in dynamic equations of BLDCM in Eq. (5)
that there exist three sets of equations belong to fundamental
component, 5th and 7th harmonics. Each set, specifies dynamic
equation of its harmonic order; therefore, including iron loss into
the model, leads to an equivalent circuit for each set as indi-
cated in Fig. 2. In this scheme, impact of iron loss of fundamental
component and 5th and 7th harmonics are represented by three
equivalent iron loss resistances (Rc1, Rc5 and Rc7). These parameters
can be obtained based on Eqs. (11)–(13) as follows

Rci =
e2rms,i

k′
ee

2
rms,i + k′

he
2
rms,i/iωm

=
1

k′
e + k′

h/iωm
(15)

where i denotes for ith harmonic component. The equivalent loss
resistance is usually considered to be constant and is calculated
in rated condition. In this paper the influence of loss resistance

variation is considered by measuring it at various operating points
experimentally and saving it as a look-up table.

Regarding Fig. 2, total loss of BLDCM can be determined as
follows,

PLoss = PCu + PFE + PMech = 1.5Rs(i
r2

qs + i
r2

ds ) + 1.5Rc1(i
r2

cq + i
r2

cd)

+ 1.5Rs(i
−5r2

qs + i
−5r2

ds ) + 1.5Rc5(i
−5r2

cq + i
−5r2

cd )

+ 1.5Rs(i
7r2

qs + i
7r2

ds ) + 1.5Rc7(i
7r2

cq + i
7r2

cd ) + Bω2
m

(16)

where steady state iron loss components of dq-axis currents are
calculated from Eqs. (17)–(19).

i
r
cd =

−Li
r
oqωr

Rc1
, i

r
cq =

Li
r
odωr + λ′

mωr

Rc1
(17)

i
−5r
cd =

5Li
−5r
oq ωr

Rc5
, i

−5r
cq =

−5Li
−5r
od ωr + 5k5λ′

mωr

Rc5
(18)

i
7r
cd =

−7Li
7r
oqωr

Rc7
, i

7r
cq =

7Li
7r
odωr + 7k7λ′

mωr

Rc7
. (19)

In order to find steady state iron loss components of dq-axis cur-
rents frommotor terminal variables (which are simply available by
sensors), by expanding i

r
oq, i

r
od based on Eq. (8) somemanipulations

are required as follows

i
r
cd =

−Lωr

Rc1
(i
r
qs − i

r
cq)

=
−Lωr

Rc1
(i
r
qs − (

L(i
r
ds − i

r
cd)ωr + λ′

mωr

Rc1
))

=
−LωrRc1i

r
qs + ω2

r Lλ
′
m + ω2

r L
2i

r
ds

R2
c1 + ω2

r L2

(20)

i
r
cq =

λ′
mωr

Rc1
+

Lωr

Rc1
(i
r
ds − i

r
cd)

=
λ′
mωr

Rc1
+

Lωr

Rc1
i
r
ds +

L2ω2
r

R2
c1

(i
r
qs − i

r
cq)

=
LωrRc1i

r
ds + Rc1ωrλ

′
m + ω2

r L
2i

r
qs

R2
c1 + ω2

r L2

(21)

Similar manipulations could be applied to Eqs. (18)–(19) to find
harmonic components as follows:

i
−5r
cd =

5LωrRc5i
−5r
qs − 25ω2

r Lk5λ
′
m − 25ω2

r L
2i

−5r
ds

R2
c5 + 25ω2

r L2
(22)

i
−5r
cq =

−5LωrRc5i
−5r
ds + 5k5Rc5ωrλ

′
m + 25ω2

r L
2i

−5r
qs

R2
c5 + 25ω2

r L2
(23)

i
7r
cd =

−7LωrRc7i
−7r
q + 49ω2

r Lk7λ
′
m + 49ω2

r L
2i

7r
d

R2
c7 + 49ω2

r L2
(24)
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Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit of BLDCM including iron loss.

Fig. 3. Modified loss model of BLDCM.

i
7r
cq =

7LωrRc7i
7r
ds + 7k7Rc7ωrλ

′
m + 49ω2

r L
2i

7r
qs

R2
c7 + 49ω2

r L2
. (25)

Such far, total loss of BLDCM is achieved by applyingMRF transfor-
mation on sensed terminal currents, calculating steady state iron
loss components of dq-axis currents through Eqs. (20)–(25), and
substituting these variables into Eq. (16). Fig. 3 shows the block
diagram of modified loss model of BLDCM. Validity of proposed
modified loss model would be examined through experiments in
Section 6.

4. Proposed efficiency optimized control system for BLDCM

In the conventional constant flux control system, extra iron loss
would be emerged due to unrequired flux linkage. There exists an
optimum point for the flux where efficiency is maximum. In the
so called ‘loss minimization algorithms’, it is possible to reduce the
loss ofmachine, by efficient control of the flux linkage. Researchers
have developed several methods of LMA for induction machine
[23] and sinusoidal PMSM [15]. In reviewing the literature, no
approachwas foundon LMAof BLDCMbecause of challenges of flux
control operation. In this paper following approachwhich has been

introduced previously in [16] for flux weakening region in high
speed operation, is employed to control the flux at its optimum
value.

4.1. Direct torque and indirect flux control of BLDCM

It is stated in [17] that flux linkage cannot be controlled in
two-phase conduction mode because of sharp changes whose am-
plitudes are unpredictable in stator flux locus. Authors proposed
direct torque and indirect flux control of BLDCM in [16] for three-
phase conduction mode. In this method torque is directly con-
trolled where flux linkage is indirectly controlled by amplitude
of d-axis current in rotor reference frame. Fig. 4 shows the block
diagram of control system. Switching table for direct torque and
indirect flux control system is given in Table 2, in which ϕ and
τ are the outputs of the flux and torque hysteresis comparators
respectively. The value of ‘‘−1’’ for ϕ and τ means that actual value
is above the reference value and out of the hysteresis limit and
vice versa. Instead of flux itself, the d-axis current control is used.
Additionally, the position of rotor could be estimated from flux
linkage yields to an improved reliability with reduced expenses
control drive system [24,25].

In [16] the set point of d-axis current has been kept at zero
in constant torque region which means constant flux linkage op-
eration. The flux control operation has been applied only in flux
weakening region for higher speed. In the current study, set point
of d-axis current is determined to minimize loss of machine.

4.2. Proposed loss minimization algorithm

Herein, the optimal value of d-axis current where sum of resis-
tive, iron and mechanical loss is minimum should be obtained. A
commonway to find it, is differentiating Ploss obtained fromEq. (16)
with respect to d-axis current and equating it to zero as

∂PLoss
∂ irds

= 0. (26)
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Table 2
Switching table for direct torque and indirect flux control of BLDCM.

ϕ τ
Sector

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 1 V2(110) V3(010) V4(011) V5(001) V6(101) V1(100)
−1 V6(101) V1(100) V2(110) V3(010) V4(011) V5(001)

−1 1 V3(010) V4(011) V5(001) V6(101) V1(100) V2(110)
−1 V5(001) V6(101) V1(100) V2(110) V3(010) V4(011)

Fig. 4. Overall block diagram of proposed LMA control system.

Fig. 5. Principle of LMA.

However, it is very complicated to be solved and is not proper for
real-time control systems. Fig. 5 shows the principle of LMA for
permanent magnet equippedmotors [26]. At the beginning, due to
existence of permanentmagnets in rotor, the iron loss is dominant;
therefore, in constant flux operation, the iron loss is relatively high.
By reducing the flux linkage (increasing the magnitude of irds), the
iron loss is decreased while resistive loss is increased. Therefore,
in a specified torque–speed condition, the minimum loss, corre-
sponds to a specified point where sum of iron and mechanical loss
meets resistive loss. This criterion is used in this paper to obtain
the maximum efficiency point of BLDCM.

Fig. 6 shows proposed LMA algorithm flowchart. The algorithm
searches for optimum value of irds in which total loss is minimum
through loss model of BLDCM.

The initial value for d-axis current is assumed to be zero. After-
ward the resistive, iron andmechanical losses would be calculated
by using motor speed and sensed currents that are transformed
by MRF transformation (Fig. 3). The difference between iron plus
mechanical loss and resistive loss (dP) is the criteria of the decision.
If the sum of iron and mechanical loss is dominant, the reference
value of d-axis current (ir

∗

ds ) will be increased with predefined step
amplitude (did) and vice versa. In order to improve the response
time of the controller, a variable gain is multiplied by the step
function. This gain is relatively highwhere dP is high. By decreasing
dP, the gain can be decreased too. Experimental and simulation
results in the next section validate suitable performance of the
proposed strategy.

It should be noted that similar to other model based loss mini-
mization techniques, efficiency improvement of machine requires
precise parameters; therefore, variation of inductances as well as
stator resistance could be considered for improvement of accuracy.
However these are left for future research studies.

5. Simulation results

Performance of the developed DTC based LMA is now validated
through simulations in MATLAB/SIMULINK software for a 3-phase
200 W BLDCM specified in Table 3.

The ability of controlling flux linkage of BLDCM, which is the
basis of LMA, is indicated in Fig. 7. In this assessment, ir

∗

ds is changed
from 0 A to −3.4 A at the rated speed (30 rad/s) and 50% of load
torque (3.3 Nm). It is clearly observed that the magnitude of the
stator flux linkage is indirectly controlled properly by controlling
the d-axis current. In addition, the stator flux linkage locus has
dodecagon shape due to trapezoidal waveform of the back-EMF.
Fig. 8 shows the simulation results of BLDCM when speed com-
mand is set at its rated value (30 rad/s) for stepwise changes in
the load torque (Fig. 8(a)). Proposed LMA is applied at the time
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Fig. 6. Proposed LMA algorithm.

Table 3
Machine parameters.
Rated speed (rad/s) 30
Rated torque (Nm) 6.6
Rated Voltage (V) 24
P, Number of pole pairs 8
Rs (�) 0.56
L (mH) 1.24
λ′
m (wb) 0.07627

J, Rotor inertia constant (Kg.m2) 0.37e−2
B, Friction coefficient (Nm/rad/s) 0.94e−3
k′

h , k
′
e 0.0198, 0.08695

Fig. 7. Flux linkage trajectory of BLDCM is indirectly controlled by d-axis current at
rated speed under 3.3 Nm load torque.

equal to 0.5 s. In Fig. 8(a) a comparison of efficiency in constant
flux control system (ir

∗

ds = 0) and proposed LMA is provided.
It is clearly shown that the proposed LMA scheme improves the

efficiency in the whole range of operation in comparison with
traditional constant flux control system. Efficiency improvement
is between 2% to 11%; however, as it was expected, the amount of
improvement in efficiency is higher at lighter load conditions.

Fig. 8(b) indicates dq-axis currents. The performance of direct
torque and indirect flux control scheme in suitable tracking of opti-
mum d-axis current is shown.Moreover, there exist 6θr -dependent
terms in q-axis current as discussed previously.

Phase current of BLDCM is shown in Fig. 8(c). What stands out
in this figure, is three phase conduction mode of operation. In
addition, although d-axis current magnitude increases, the phase
current would not exceed its rated value.

Estimated iron, mechanical, resistive and total losses are indi-
cated in Fig. 8(d). It can be observed in Fig. 8(b) that once LMA is
applied, the algorithm changes ir

∗

ds to find the point that sum of iron
and mechanical loss equals to resistive loss. This operating point
corresponds to the minimum loss condition.

6. Experimental results

Performance of the proposed loss model control of BLDCM
is experimentally validated for a 200 W outer rotor prototype
specified in Table 3. As depicted in Fig. 9, the experimental setup
consists of a 200W outer rotor BLDCMwith trapezoidal back-EMF
indicated in Fig. 10, coupled with a 250W DCmachine by a timing
belt. The rotor position is detected through an incremental encoder
with 1024 pulses per round,mounted onDC generator. An external
rheostat is also connected to the DC generator for applying variable
load conditions.

A DSP-based digital control board is employed for machine
drive control. All parts of the digital control board, including fol-
lowing sections, are introduced briefly in Fig. 9. TMS320F28335
discrete signal processor board designed with Texas Instruments
Co. for motor control application with 68 kB RAM and 512 kB
ROM inside it, IGBT based inverter board with intelligent IGBT
driver, HCPL 316J, which guarantees the electrical isolation be-
tween power and control system. Switching frequency of the in-
verter is 10 kHz with the dead time equal to 1 —s. The outputs of
theDSPboard are PWMlogic signals fed to inverter switches. Stator
phase currents are measured by three Hall-effect current sensors
(LEM LA-55P) and phase voltages are measured by voltage sensors
(LEM LV-25-P). Analog second-order low pass filters with cut-off
frequency of around 2.6 kHz are used for filtering all measured
voltage and current signals. All measured variables are fed back to
the DSP through its A/D channel. DAC–PWM of DSP is employed
to show calculated signals on the oscilloscope. For instance, the
rotor speed is initially normalized for PWM port (i.e. transformed
to range from −1 to 1) inside the DSP, then it is converted to an
analog signal to be depicted on the oscilloscope via low pass filter.
However, it produces some undesirable noise on indicated signals.
Moreover an external DAC is linked to the DSP in order to bring
out desired variables. Experimental results for both modified loss
model validation and proposed minimum loss model control of
BLDCM are presented in the following subsections.

6.1. Experimental validation of the modified loss model

The proposedmodified lossmodel of BLDCM is evaluated under
real conditions through various experimental tests. In this regard,
BLDCM is used as generator coupled to DC motor which is directly
connected to power supply; the DC motor speed can be tuned
to desired value by armature voltage (Vdc) control. DC current
(Idc) is measured to determine the input power of setup (Pdc

in ) by
multiplying Idc by Vdc . Input power of BLDCM could be obtained by
subtracting resistive and mechanical loss of DC motor (Pdc

cu , Pdc
mech)
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Fig. 8. Response of proposed LMA for step change in load at rated speed. (a): comparison of efficiency in constant flux and LMA. (b): dq axis currents. (c): Phase current. (d):
Loss components.

Fig. 9. The experimental setup of BLDCM.

from Pdc
in .

PBLDC
in = Pdc

in − Pdc
Loss = Vdc Idc − Rdc I2dc − Pdc

rot (27)

whereRdc is resistance ofDCmotor and Pdc
rot is sumof itsmechanical

and iron loss which is speed dependent and measured in no-load
test of DC machine separated from drive train in different speeds.

Because of existence of back-EMF harmonics in order to im-
prove accuracy of power loss, instantaneous output power of

Fig. 10. Phase Back-EMF and its normalized harmonic coefficients at the speed of
18.7 rad/s.

BLDCM (p(t)) is calculated in DSP, based on sensed stator voltages
and currents

p(t) = pa(t)+pb(t)+pc(t) = va(t)ia(t)+vb(t)ib(t)+vc(t)ic(t) (28)

where pa(t) denotes instantaneous power of A-phase. Fig. 11 shows
three phase currents and pa(t). It can be observed that unlike the
back-EMF, three phase currents do not contain third harmonic
component.

The average value of p(t) specifies output power of BLDCM
(PBLDC

out ). Total loss and efficiency of BLDCM could be calculated as

PBLDC
Loss = PBLDC

in − PBLDC
out (29)

ηBLDC =
PBLDC
out

PBLDC
in

. (30)
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Fig. 11. Instantaneous power of A-phase (above) and three phase currents (below).

Table 4
Comparison of measured and estimated efficiency in different speeds under con-
stant load resistor equals to at 3.6 �.
ω Pdc

in Pdc
loss PBLDC

out η ηest Err

Rad/s W W W % % %
10 46.9 20.47 19.2 72.4 75.1 2.1
15 98.8 38.62 45.6 75.7 78.5 2.8
20 161.1 57.22 72.3 76.2 79.0 2.8
25 222.6 83.21 108 78.1 80.7 2.6
30 270 100.24 136.2 80.2 81.4 1.2

Table 5
Comparison of measured and estimated efficiency in different loads under constant
rotational speed equals to 30 rad/s.
TL Pdc

in Pdc
loss PBLDC

out η ηest Err

Nm W W W % % %
0 35.8 2.76 0 – – –
1.28 73.5 10.17 38.4 60.6 63.0 2.4
2.38 124.1 25.28 71.37 72.2 74.1 1.9
4.54 270 100.24 136.2 80.2 81.4 1.2

The machine’s efficiency is measured and compared with the esti-
mated value in constant load resistor case under several speeds in
Table 4. In addition, same results are provided under load variation
in constant speed in Table 5. These results reveals that the error
between the measured efficiency and estimated value obtained
frommodified lossmodel in Fig. 3 does not exceed 3%. This positive
error can be a result of unmolded loss of machine. It can be also
concluded that the modified loss model, which considers effects
of back-EMF harmonics in iron and resistive loss, can provide an
adequate insight to the machine’s efficiency.

6.2. Experimental results of the proposed LMA

In this subsection experiments are performed to evaluate the
proposed loss minimization algorithm. BLDCM is used as motor
coupled with DC generator supplying an external rheostat for load
variation as depicted in Fig. 9. Whole control system, indicated in
Fig. 4, is implemented in a real-time PSIM model and downloaded
to the TMS320F28335 employing Code Composer Studio software.
Sample experimental results are presented below.

In order to show that there is an optimum value for d-axis
current inwhich total loss of BLDCM isminimum, a ramp reference
is applied to d-axis current while speed reference is kept constant
at 20 rad/s. External rheostat is adjusted so that full load torque
is applied. As it is demonstrated in Fig. 12, both rotational speed
and d-axis currents are suitably tracking their reference values.
Parabolic reduction of total loss in response to ramp reduction of
d-axis current can be observed, implying existence of the opti-
mumpoint corresponds tominimum loss condition. Therefore, it is

Fig. 12. Test results of control system for ramp reference of d-axis current from 0A
to −3A at rated torque (6.6 Nm) where rotational speed reference kept constant at
20rad/s.

Fig. 13. Performance of proposed control system in loss minimization of BLDCM at
3.3 Nm where ω∗

m is kept constant at 25 rad/s.

feasible to reduce the loss ofmachine by controlling d-axis current.
In this specified torque–speed condition for instance, there is an
opportunity to reduce loss of machine by 6 W by controlling d-
axis current at about 2.6 A. This optimum point could be obtained
through the proposed method.

In order to compare total loss of BLDCM in constant flux and
LMA control approaches, a further evaluation is conducted. The
constant flux control is initially applied by setting d-axis current
reference level to zero. Two seconds later, the LMA is applied and
the proposed algorithm seeks for optimum d-axis current by intro-
duced algorithm described in Fig. 6. The output of loss minimiza-
tion algorithm is a desired value of d-axis current which is applied
to control system while reference value of rotational speed is kept
constant at 25 rad/s. 3.3 Nm load torque is applied by adjusting the
rheostat. As depicted in Fig. 13, LMA successfully found the desired
value of d-axis current. It can be also observed that any variation in
d-axis current does not degrade the performance of speed control
loop.

A sample test has been designed to compare the performance
of proposedmethodwith two other loss reduction techniques. The
load torque is kept unchanged at 50% of rated i.e. 3.3 Nmwhile ro-
tational speed reference steps up to 30 rad/s with a ramp function
to assess startup performance. Afterward, it steps down to 15 rad/s
and finally raises up to over nominal speed at 40 rad/s to evaluate
over speed operation. This command is applied experimentally
to three loss reduction methodologies to assess performance of
control system and loss reduction capability in various conditions.
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Fig. 14. Performance evaluation of proposed LMA in comparison with other techniques under 3.3 Nm load: (a), (b): experimental results of rotational speed and input
power for MTPA; (c), (d): experimental results of rotational speed and input power for hybrid strategy; (e), (f): experimental results of rotational speed and input power for
proposed LMA; (g), (h): simulation results of rotational speed and input power for proposed LMA.

First method is maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) approach
which does not consider iron loss and operates at constant flux
condition. Since d-axis current has no impact on torqueproduction,
the target expression is resistive loss minimization by controlling
d-axis current at zero. In the second scheme introduced in [12], a
hybrid control strategy is applied. In this method, non-sinusoidal
harmonic injection scheme is used in the speed range until the
sum of inverter conduction and stator resistive loss exceeds iron
loss. When iron loss becomes dominant, the sinusoidal currents
are preferred. The d-axis current has been kept constant at zero
by vector control method leading to constant flux operation. Third
method is proposed LMA in which flux linkage of machine is
determined and controlled at its optimum value corresponding to
minimum loss conditions.

The input power of setup for each method was computed from
DC link voltage and current sensors. Moreover, it is filtered to
remove switching frequency component and is depicted in second
column of Fig. 14 for each method.

Fig. 14(a), (b) show the experimental results of MTPA imple-
mentation. It is clear in Fig. 14(a) that rotational speed is properly
controlled in nominal range of operation. However the controller
fails to track the reference at over speed operation.

Experimental results of rotational speed and corresponding
input power for hybrid strategy is demonstrated in Fig. 14(c),
(d) respectively. A comparison of required input power to supply
specified torque–speed operation for MTPA (Fig. 14(b)) versus
hybrid strategy (Fig. 14(d)) implies that input power has been
reduced in all operating conditions due to hybrid current injection
scheme. In the speed of 30 rad/s sinusoidal currents is injected;
while in the speed of 15 rad/s non-sinusoidal harmonic current is
preferred. Performance of controller degrades a little at 15 rad/s
where strategy has changed current injection scheme. Moreover,
such as MTPA, over speed operation cannot be feasible in this
method. Therefore, ifir

∗

ds = 0, the desired torque can be only
obtained under nominal speed.

Fig. 14(e), (f) represent the experimental results of the rota-
tional speed and corresponding input power for proposed LMA.
Analyzing Fig. 14(f) reveals that proposed LMA, requires minimum
demanded input power in comparison with those for MTPA or
hybrid strategy. This achievement is a result of removing extra

iron loss which is produced due to unnecessary flux linkage, by
controlling it at its optimum level. Regarding Fig. 14(e), a secondary
outcome of flux reduction is that over speed operation could be
achieved owing to flux weakening operation of machine. What
stands out from this figure, motor is safely started that verifies the
soft starting performance. Moreover, the proposed control system
provides a proper response to step change in speed reference from
30 rad/s to 15 rad/s.

Finally this scenario has been simulated in order to provide a
justification between simulation and experiments. Fig. 14(g), (h)
demonstrate simulation results of rotational speed and required
input power of proposed LMA respectively. The outcome endorse
a minor difference in steady state values of input power through
simulation and experimental results which can be a result of real
component impacts and un-modeled losses.

Experimental results in this section reveal that applying LMA
improves the efficiency of BLDCM without considerable influence
on the performance of the control system.

7. Conclusions

This paper proposed a ‘lossminimization algorithm’ for BLDCM.
In order to minimize the loss of BLDCM, the flux linkage is indi-
rectly controlled by d-axis current. The LMA determines the opti-
mum value of d-axis current corresponds to minimum loss condi-
tion. Since the loss model of PMSM is validated only in sinusoidal
back-EMF, it is not precise to use it for BLDCM with trapezoidal
back-EMF. Therefore, modified loss model of BLDCM has been
developed in the current work. The proposed modified loss model
extends multiple reference frame theory and can be used to take
the back-EMF harmonics and variation of iron loss resistance into
account. This model has been verified through the experimental
tests and is applied in the control system . The performance of the
proposed DTC based LMA in efficiency improvement of BLDCM has
been judged under several operating points through experimental
and simulation tests. Efficiency improvement is more significant
in lighter load conditions and hence it can be a suitable choice
to use this control scheme in industrial and renewable energy
applications such as solar water pumping systems. Moreover, as
a result of operation of BLDCM at flux weakening region in the
proposed LMA, high speed operation can be feasible.
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